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Summit explosive activity and colapses that form pit craters and calderas represent major volcanic hazards on a
dominantly efusive, frequently active volcano like Piton de la Fournaise. Only three summit colapse events
(1986, 2002, 2007) have been recorded since the foundation of the Piton de la Fournaise volcano observatory
(OVPF) in 1979, and two of them (1986 and 2007) were associated with weak phreatic activity. At Piton de la
Fournaise, the normal explosive activity consists of short-lived and mild (b20 m-high) lava fountains, which
quickly evolve into strombolian activity during the eruptions. Based on comprehensive literature review and
high-resolution image analysis of surface outcrops and summit caldera wals, we reconstructed the time distribu-
tion of recent explosive events (phreatomagmatic; phreatic) and their link with summit colapses and lateral
(ﬂank) efusive eruptions. In historical time (post-1640 CE), we recognise two main clusters of explosive events.
Frequent and violent phreatomagmatic to phreatic explosions occurred during the oldest cluster (1708–1878)
and alternated with long-lasting periods (years to decades) of summit efusive activity. In contrast, scarce, and
on average, weak explosions occurred during the youngest cluster (1897–2012), when discrete and short-lived
(b6 months) efusive eruptions represent the main eruptive dynamics. Historical summit colapses (pit craters
and caldera), al localised at the top of the summit cone, were related to voluminous lateral eruptions and
were folowed by a signiﬁcant decrease in eruptive rate. However, magma draining during lateral eruptions
was not systematicaly associated with summit colapses or explosions. The long-lasting occurrence of magma
at very shalow depth below the volcano summit, folowed by a rapid lateral drainage, apparently represents a
critical condition favouring magma–groundwater interaction to produce explosive activity. The prehistoric
growth of the Piton de la Fournaise summit cone results chieﬂy from long-lasting to continuous activity, centred
below its western side (Bory crater containing lava lakes). High lava fountains, long-lasting efusive activity, lava
lakes, ash plumes and block ejections were common types of eruptive dynamics in the historical past, between
1640 and 1878. In this perspective, short-lived, smal volume eruptions and long pauses, up to six years, during
the last century of activity of Piton de la Fournaise can be considered as a lul, despite the high frequency of erup-
tion (1 eruption/9 months on average). Temporal and spatial variations in recurrence rate and eruptive dynamics
of basaltic volcanism, such as those recognised at Piton de la Fournaise, should be considered in the formulation
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Forecasts of volcanic hazard and assessment of related risks produced
by a given volcanic system require detailed knowledge of its variability
(in space and time) in terms of eruptive dynamics. At Piton de la
Fournaise, the active volcano of La Réunion hotspot, the volcanic activity
is dominantly efusive and eruptive vents and fractures occur scattered
on the whole massif (Vileneuve and Bachèlery, 2006).Theeruptiveac-
tivity has relatively long return times on the volcanoﬂanks, i.e. decades
on the southeast and northeastﬂanks and centuries on the westernFig. 1.a) Lavaﬂows emitted in the Enclos Fouqué caldera between 1972 and 2010 (red), outside t
Enclos Fouqué lavaﬁeld (CLEF) covering the Enclos Fouqué caldera around 1730–1740 CE (see
tions that occurred along rift zones has been associated withﬁnal colapse of a smal summit pi
communication). Dashed-line box shows area covered by our survey of high-resolution aerial 
i.e. the Formica LeoFLand Puy Mi-CôtePMCcones.ﬂank, whereas the eruptive frequency markedly increases when moving
closer to the Central Cone (Fig. 1). The average frequency of central activ-
ity is 1 eruption every 9 months, with rare long-lasting pauses (6 years
at maximum;Roultetal.,2012and references therein).
Three volcanic scenarios have classicaly been outlined for Piton de
la Fournaise.
In theﬁrst, the magma ascends below the Central Cone (Lénat and
Bachèlery, 1990; Roult et al., 2012) and, in some cases, lateraly propa-
gates at shalow level. Lateral dike propagation along the northeast
and southeast rift zones outside the Enclos Fouqué caldera is the mainhe enclos Fouqué caldera during historical time (brown). Oblique hatching accounts for the
Section 3.1.). Only one (in 1986, characterised by two lavaﬂows) of the seven lateral erup-
t crater (Delorme et al., 1989) and minor emissions of lithic blocks (P. Bachèlery, personal
images. White stars indicate the volcanic ediﬁces predating the Enclos Fouqué lavaﬁeld,
known process able to periodicaly afect remote and inhabited sectors
of the volcano (Fig. 1;Vileneuve and Bachèlery, 2006). Since 1900,
this central activity has been characterised by episodic efusive erup-
tions (lasting 0.3 days to 6.5 months), having a smal to moderate vol-
ume (0.1–240 Mm3) and only rare and, in most cases, weak ash
plumes (Vileneuve and Bachèlery, 2006; Roult et al., 2012).
In the second scenario, lateral (ﬂank) eruptions and intrusions may
culminate in summit colapses of smal pit craters (e.g., 1953, 1986,
2002;Ducrot, 1958; Hirn et al., 1991; Longpré et al., 2007) or larger cal-
deras (1931; 2007;Michon et al., 2007; Roult et al., 2012). Rare summit
explosive events have been reported in historical times (Vileneuve and
Bachèlery, 2006). The link between lateral efusive activity, summit
colapses and explosive activity is, however, far from being systematic,
and its study represents one of the main targets of our paper.
The third scenario contrasts with the others and is represented by a
decades-long phase of continuous lava efusion in the 18th century
that produced long-lasting lavaﬂows that formed the Enclos Fouqué
pāhoehoeﬁeld (Lénat et al., 2001).
In al three scenarios, the eruptive dynamics is mainly efusive or
weakly explosive (strombolian, smal Hawaian fountainsb20 m high,
rarely attaining 100–200 m in height;Staudacher et al., 2009). Such
activity is consistent with the relatively low dissolved volatile content
in basaltic magma of Piton de la Fournaise (H2Ob1.6 wt.% and general-
lyb0.9 wt.%;Bureau et al., 1998, 1999). Yet the widespread occurrence
of many balistic blocks scattered on the ground around the summit
craters unambiguously shows that important explosive events afected
the summit area in the past. Little is known, however, about their age
and the volcanic scenario they are associated with.
It is thus important to address the relationship between efusive
activity, dynamics of summit colapses (timing and volume) and blockTable 1
Summit observations between 1751 and 1930.
Historical reports Date of observation Description
Dolnet de Palmaroux ind'Heguerty (1755) September 21, 1751 No summit erupt
Blinding lavaﬂo
de Crémont (1770) October 27, 1768 Summit eruption
(subsequently n
Commerson inde Montessus (1889) 1770 Summit eruption
300 paces betwe
Bert inBory de Saint Vincent (1804) July 17 (14?), 1791 Dense dark and 
July 22–23, 1791 High lava fountai
(subsequently n
Inactive truncate
Bert inLacroix (1936) October 23, 1791 Inactive crater i
Inactive cone wi
New pit crater fo
(subsequently n
Bory de Saint Vincent (1804) October–November, 1801 Inactive crater in 
Inactive cone na
New pit crater na
Lava fountain ins
SEﬂank of the C
Massive angular o
Mailard (1862) 1851 Bory stil inactive
Active lava lake i
January–March 1860 Overﬂow from t
related toﬂank e
Summit explosio
Block and ash de
100 m to 400 m 
Velain (1878) September 1874 Two new craters 
U-shaped colaps
emitted from the
Cratère Brûlant i
Lacroix (1936) 1911 The summit U-sh
Lavasﬁl the Cra
new colapse str
Aubert de la Rüe inLacroix (1936) October 28, 1930 Enlargement of t
crater (Cratère Band ash emissions, as these events represent the most hazardous
phenomena for the visitors accessing the summit area (up to 1000
tourists/day) and the associatedﬁne ash has potential regional impact.
In such a context, the identiﬁcation and characterization of phreatic or
phreatomagmatic events is of paramount importance for a complete
assessment of volcanic hazard at Piton de la Fournaise.
Here we combine 1) a detailed review of historical reports (post
1700 CE) with 2) an unprecedented high-resolution photographic anal-
ysis of i) the surface of the summit and of i) the inner wals of Dolomieu
summit caldera, exposed after the 2007 summit colapse. Our study
ofers, for theﬁrst time, a complete review and characterization of the
main deviations from typical efusive activity for Piton de la Fournaise
volcano.
2. Data and methods
Several partial reviews of the historical summit activity have been
published (e.g.,Bachèlery, 1981; Lénat et al., 2001; Carter et al., 2007;
Peltier et al., 2012). However, these authors based their work on two
main syntheses (Bory de Saint Vincent, 1804; Lacroix, 1936), which
contain signiﬁcant contradictions with respect to the original reports
they refer to. We consequently reviewed the original texts describing
the evolution of the historical summit activity (Table 1).
The characterization of the summit explosive eruptions has been
obtained by combining i) photographic reports of the 1961 and 2007
explosive events, with i) the analysis of the rare preserved deposits
around the summit craters and ii) detailed mapping of the lithic
blocks from a set of high-resolution, orthorectiﬁed, georeferenced aerial
photographs (10-cm-wide pixels;Fig. 2a). The mean diameter MD of
each lithic block observed in the photos was calculated on the basis ofPages
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ws in the Enclos Fouqué caldera 226
 with balistics and black plumes above a steep cone
amed Mamelon Central)
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 with balistics from a steep cone (subsequently named Mamelon Central) 154
en the active cone and an inactive crater (subsequently named Bory) 154
white plume above the summit coeval with the large June–July eruption. 284–285
ns in a new vent located south of the summit
amed Dolomieu)
284–285
d cone (subsequently named Mamelon Central) 285
n the west (subsequently named Bory) 39
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233–234
livine-rich basaltic blocks on the eastern rim of Bory crater 240
128
n a new pit crater named Cratère Brûlant, ~1 km east of Bory 129
he lava lake (January 22–February 5) folowed by its progressive draining
ruptiveﬁssures feeding voluminous lavaﬂows (February 7–March 17).
107–108
ns associated with a massive dark plume and bomb ejections (March 19) 108
posit covering the Central Cone. Enlargement of Cratère Brûlant from
across
110
in Bory and the related spatter deposit on its western rim 108
e structure between Bory and Cratère Brûlant with intense fumaroles
 ring fractures on its border
109–110
nactive. Velain names it Dolomieu 115–116
aped structureﬁrst observed by Velain is named Enclos Velain 57
tère Brûlant to form a smal plateau. Beginning of the formation of a
ucture in the NE part of the plateau
56
he new colapse structure in a 400–500-m-wide and 50-m-deep
rûlant).
56
a spherical shape approximation. Field inspection was carried out to
validate the block map in several sectors and the estimated average
diameter. Field work conﬁrms our analysis of the photographs but
indicates that it is not representative of the distribution of clasts smaler
than 5 cm in MD that are abundant in most sectors.
Finaly, we described the stratigraphy of the Central Cone from high-
resolution mosaic images (~10 cm-wide pixels;Fig. 2b) to infer the
prehistoric volcanic activity (i.e., before theﬁrst description of the
summit in 1751 CE) and to evaluate the occurrence of deposits of
large explosive eruptions in the past. The resolution of our mosaic is
about 10 times higher than that recently used byPeltier et al. (2012)
to identify the main units cropping out in the caldera wals.
3. Results
3.1. Historical summit activity
Our review of the historical eruptive activity of Piton de la Fournaise
since theﬁrst settlement on La Réunion island in 1640 CE reveals the
time distribution of explosive events and their link with summit col-
lapses and efusive eruptions (Fig. 3). Analysis of temporal evolution
in the activity of Piton de la Fournaise permits the identiﬁcation of
two main, and previously unreported, clusters of explosive events. The
oldest period produced sustained, frequent, long-lasting efusiveFig. 2.a- High-resolution aerial view of the summit of Piton de la Fournaise used for mapping the
of the northwestern wal of the Dolomieu caldera. Each mosaic has been prepared from a serieactivity (1708–1878) and was characterised by frequent and violent
explosions. The second and youngest cluster (1897–2012) produced
short-lived, discrete efusive eruptions and only rare and, on average,
weaker explosions than those in the ﬁrst cluster (Fig. 3). Summit
colapses occurred during both clusters and correspond to periods of
frequent eruptive activity. These summit events were systematicaly
associated with lateral eruptions and were folowed by a signiﬁcant
decrease in eruptive rate (Fig. 3).
Historical reports permit detailed reconstruction of the morpholog-
ical evolution and the eruptive activity of the summit cone during the
last three centuries. Only fragmentary and qualitative accounts exist
about volcanic activity during theﬁrst 70 years of human settlement
on La Réunion island (Fig. 3). Theﬁrst description of an ascent to the
summit of Piton de la Fournaise was made by Dolnet de Palmaroux in
1751 (d'Heguerty, 1755). At that time, the volcano was described as in-
active but releasing intense heat from the summit crater. Interestingly,
the lavaﬁeld covering the Enclos Fouqué caldera was reported to be
shining so brightly to blind the explorers (d'Heguerty, 1755; pp. 226;
Table 1). Such efects (heat and shining) suggest that the explorers ob-
served aﬁeld of freshly emplaced pāhoehoe lavaﬂows in the Enclos
Fouqué caldera, possibly fed by the long-lasting activity of the summit
Bory crater (Lénat et al., 2001). This hypothesis is also consistent with
the report in 1733 of volcanic activity so intense that it shed light during
nighttime as far as La Réunion's north coast (in Sainte Suzanne, 40 km lithic blocks around the Dolomieu and Bory craters (pixel size = 10 cm). b- Mosaic image
s of high resolution photographs with an average pixel size of 10 cm.
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Fig. 3.Temporal distribution of eruptive activity (dots), summit explosions and summit
colapses (vertical bars) of Piton de la Fournaise between 1708 and 2012. Dots are red
when the lavaﬂow inside the Enclos Fouqué caldera was voluminous enough to reach
the ocean, and white when the feeder dyke propagated along the rift zones outside Enclos
Fouqué caldera (Fig. 1). Grey areas depict approximate duration of continuous summit
activity.U2toU7refer to litho-stratigraphic units identiﬁed in the summit caldera wals
and described inSection 3.3.from the volcano's summit;Mailard, 1862, pp. 130). These observations
strongly suggest that at least part of the large lavaﬁeld emitted by Bory
crater and now covering theﬂoor of Enclos Fouqué caldera (Champ de
Lave de l'Enclos Fouqué, CLEF: Enclos Fouqué lavaﬁeld;Fig. 1) was
emplaced in the decades immediately preceding Dolnet's expedition
in 1751, and not after 1750 as suggested byLénat et al. (2001)andN Mamelon Central
1
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3
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7
8
9-12
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18
Fig. 4.Contours of colapsed areas identiﬁed by our review of historical sources and scientiﬁc lite
the Bory 1 crater (associated with lithostratigraphic unitU3described inSection 3.3.) cut by tPeltier et al. (2012). We note that our interpretation of historical
accounts is in agreement with recent archeomagnetic data of CLEF
lavas (Tanguy et al., 2011).
The second (1768) and third (1772) known expeditions to the
volcano summit were conducted after the large 1759 explosive event.
It corresponds to theﬁrst explosive eruption described in historical
accounts at Piton de la Fournaise (de Crémont, 1770; pp. 94;Fig. 3).
During this eruption, a new summit crater formed (ID #4 inFig. 4),
andﬁne-grained ash was deposited up to 50 km far from the summit
(de Crémont, 1770; pp. 94). Both expeditions reported the occurrence
of lava fountains at the summit (inside today's Dolomieu crater) emit-
ted by a steep pyroclastic cone (later named Mamelon Central, located
about 300 paces away from an inactive crater) and shedding discrete
dark ash pulses (de Crémont, 1770; pp. 87–89; de Montessus, 1889;
pp. 154;Table 1). Interestingly, the explorers described a highly vesicu-
lated spatter deposit related to this activity that was covering most of
the surface of the summit (de Crémont, 1770; pp. 90). We describe
this deposit in the folowing paragraphs.
Theﬁrst detailed and precise description of the summit was made in
October 1791 during an expedition after the large explosive event of
July 1791 (Bert inLacroix, 1936; pp. 39–41). The volcano's summit
was then characterised by (1) an inactive crater in the west (ID #2–3
inFig. 4), probably the one previously described successively by
Crémont and by Commerson (de Crémont, 1770;Commersoninde
Montessus, 1889), (2) a 50-m-high inactive spatter cone (Mamelon
Central), ~350 m east of the inactive crater, and (3) a 200-m-deep,
180-m-wide pit crater cutting horizontal lavaﬂows south of the spatter
cone (ID #5 inFig. 4). According to Bert, the latter formed in 1791 while
the large spatter cone was ending its activity (Figs. 3 and 4;Bertin
Lacroix, 1936). During the folowing expedition in 1801 by Bory de
Saint Vincent, the western crater, the spatter cone and the 1791 pit
crater were baptised Bory, Mamelon Central and Dolomieu, respectively
(Bory de Saint Vincent, 1804). The few angular blocks observed by Bory
de Saint Vincent on the eastern margin of Bory crater can tentatively be1874
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attributed to explosive events during theﬁnal eruptive activity of sever-
al centres like the Bory crater, the Mamelon Central and the 1791 crater.
Between 1801 and 1851, at least four eruptions (1802, 1812, 1821
and 1844) were associated with smal ash plumes at the summit and
the lateral efusion of voluminous lavaﬂows (Bory de Saint Vincent,
1804; Mailard, 1862;Fig. 3). The concomitant destruction of the
Mamelon Central indicates that the summit area experienced colapses
at that time (Fig. 4).
The description ofMailard (1862; pp. 128–129;Table 1), based on
his observations of the summit in 1851, reveals an important evolution
of the summit structure. The volcano was then characterised by two
distinct peaks in the west and east, the western corresponding to the
Bory crater (unchanged since 1801). In the east, the new summit was
centred on a 100 to 150-m-wide, 250-m-deep pit crater named Cratère
Brûlant (ID #7 inFig. 4), probably formed during the 1821 or 1844 main
eruptions. At that time, Mailard observed in Cratère Brûlant, and
sketched (Plate IX inMailard, 1853), the only unambiguous lava lake
ever described in historical times at Piton de la Fournaise. In 1858,
several explosive events occurred inside the Cratère Brûlant,
while abundant lavaﬂows were emitted from the eastern base of the
Central Cone (Mailard, 1862; pp. 102–103). Efusive activity resumed
in January 1860.
This activity produced the most violent explosive eruption reported
in historical records and is here described in detail. At least two explo-
sive events (on February 21 and on March 19) alternated with efusive
activity and ash fal blanketed the whole easternﬂank of Piton de la
Fournaise. The precise description ofMailard (1862; pp. 107–110)
(Table 1) indicates that lava was overﬂowing Cratère Brûlant between
January 22 and February 5. This process ceased when new eruptive
ﬁssures successively opened at the eastern base of the Central Cone on
February 7 and 17 and on March 11. Eachﬁssure fed large lavaﬂows
that rapidly reached the ocean. In the meantime, the level of the lava
lake and the magmatic activity in Cratère Brûlant progressively de-
creased until the beginning of March. On March 19, the main explosive
phase began with a violent explosion folowed by a continuous emission
of ash and blocks that fed a large plume lasting several hours (Hugoulin,
1860). Mailard's observation made soon after the eruption indicates a
widespread ash deposit in the Enclos Fouqué caldera and a layer of
blocks (from several cubic metres to much smaler in volume) scattered
over the summit and inside Bory crater (“L'ensemble du cône s'est
exhaussé d'une immense couche de blocs de toute grosseur, depuis
plusieurs mètres cubes jusqu'aux fragments les plus petits.”Mailard,
1862; pp. 110).Mailard (1862) also mentions that few blocks were
already present before 1860 (“Déjà antérieurement, nous avions vu de
pareiles roches aux environs du cratère, mais en très petite quantité”).
The geometry of Cratère Brûlant evolved from a 100 to 150-m-wide
pit crater before the eruption to a 400-m-wide funnel-shaped crater
afterward (ID #8 inFig. 4;Mailard, 1862).Thisﬁnal geometry did not
change until the ascent of Velain in 1874. The main modiﬁcation
described byVelain (1878; pp. 109–110)is the development of a
U-shaped colapse structure between Bory and Cratère Brûlant, later
named Cratère Velain (Lacroix, 1936; pp. 57;ID#9inFig. 4). The intense
fumarolic activity along the ring fractures and the summit explosions
observed during the July 1874 main eruption, 2 months before Velain's
expedition, suggest that the colapse occurred during this main eruptive
event (Fig. 3). The second change described byVelain (1878)is the for-
mation of two smal pyroclastic cones inside Bory crater associated with
a spatter deposit thrown over its western rim. Although quite smal in
volume, the spatter deposit is of paramount importance as it covered
and preserved the underlying 1860 phreatomagmatic tephra sequence
(see folowing section).
Only rare and, on average, weak explosive events are mentioned in
the post-1878 reports.
In 1911, Cratère Brûlant was entirelyﬁled and theﬂoor of Enclos
Velain and the lavaﬂows emitted from the previous Cratère Brûlant
formed a kilometre-long plateau (Lacroix, 1925), as in 2006. Newcolapse structures developed,ﬁrst in the eastern part at the location
of the preexisting Cratère Brûlant, and then in the western part during
and shortly after the large 1931 lateral eruption (Aubert de la Rüe in
Lacroix, 1936; pp. 56); (ID #10–13 inFig. 4,Table 1). The progressive
combination of the eastern and western colapses contributed to form
a unique, large, east–west elongate colapse structure named Dolomieu
(Bachèlery, 1981). We stress that this new Dolomieu crater does not
correspond to the one initialy named Dolomieu byBory de Saint
Vincent (1804), formed in 1791 (now Petit Plateau;Fig. 4). Between
1934 and 2006, the summit eruptions inside Dolomieu progressively
ﬁled the crater, and in October 2006, lavaﬂowed over the crater's east-
ern rim. During this period, only smal summit pit craters developed and
were systematicaly associated with lateral eruptions (1953, 1961,
1964, 1986, 2002;Ducrot, 1958; Lénat and Bachèlery, 1990; Longpré
et al., 2007;Figs. 3 and 4). However, no clear link exists between the
lava volume emitted by lateral activity and the occurrence of summit
colapses (Roult et al., 2012). Dolomieu crater experienced its largest
historical colapse during the April 2007 eruption but neither it nor
the main colapse in 1931 or the smaler summit colapses in 1964
and 2002 were associated with sustained ash plumes or major block
emissions. The main recent ash plume and block ejection occurred
during the 1961 eruption and is described in more detail below. A few
blocks were ejected toward the south by the colapse of the 1986 pit
crater (P. Bachèlery, personal communication).
Our historical review reveals that the main explosive events (1759,
1791, 1860) corresponded to the ending of long-lasting efusive activity
at the summit (Enclos Fouqué lavaﬁeld; Mamelon Central; Cratère
Brûlant lava lake). Colapses during the recent period (1897–2012) of
discrete eruptions apparently had a lower explosive potential, with
the exception of that of 1961. Interestingly, the change from the initial
period (1708–1878) with very frequent to sustained efusive activity
to the stil on-going period of discrete activity (1897–2012; 1 eruption
every 9 months on average) occurred during a long interval (18 years:
1878–1897) of low efusive rate (1 eruption every 43 months on
average) and long quiescence periods (up to 5 years).
3.2. Dynamics and deposits of the summit explosive events
In the folowing paragraphs, we integrate a set of key observations
on the summit eruptive phenomena and their deposits in order to
make some inferences on the eruptive dynamics and its evolution dur-
ing time. Weﬁrst review the most recent explosive eruptions and then
the prehistorical activity, as recorded in the layers recently exposed by
the colapse of the Dolomieu caldera.
3.2.1. Recent colapses and explosive activity (post-1900)
Only incomplete data exist about the dynamics of recent summit
explosive events of Piton de la Fournaise. Since the beginning of the
20th century, ash plumes were only documented in 1961 and 2007
(Fig. 5). Weak ash emission was also reported at the end of the June
2003 eruption (Piton de la Fournaise Volcano Observatory [OVPF] inter-
nal reports), which occurred inside the Dolomieu crater, and during the
March 1986 eruption (Delorme et al., 1989). In 1986, ash emissions
occurred at the distal lateral vent of Takamaka (March 19), while a
phreatic explosion accompanied the summit pit crater colapse on
March 29. This last event was not directly observed by OVPF because
it occurred at 1843 GMT, but the new occurrence of lithic blocks
scattered across a smal sector close to the colapse area was reported
in the folowing days (P. Bachèlery, personal communication).
The 1961 eruption produced the only major explosive event of
recent times, but occurred before the establishment of continuous mon-
itoring by OVPF. In 1961, a lateral efusive eruption started on April 1
along the northern segment of the N25–30 rift zone. The emission rate
rapidly increased from April 19 to April 21 when a sustained ash
plume ascended during 4–5 h (J. Legros, unpublished data) from a set
of vents located on the inner clif south of the Enclos Velain (Fig. 5a).
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Fig. 5.a- Summit explosive activity during the 1961 eruption. Each explosive phase, on April 21 and 26, was coeval with an important increase of the magma emission rate along the erup-
tiveﬁssure opened 4 km north of the summit. Pictures are from G. Ethève (left) and J. Legros (right). b- Short-lived ash plume related to the incremental colapse of the Dolomieu caldera
during the April 2007 eruption (left). Fine-grained muddy ash deposit southwest of the summit accumulated between April 5 and April 8 (right).Our analysis of aerial photographs suggests that this explosive event
was coeval with the beginning of the colapse of the southern part of
Enclos Velain, which was marked by an alignment of new fumaroles.
The emission rate then declined at the lateral vent until a new summit
explosive phase on April 26. During this second phase, the lateral erup-
tiveﬁssures emitted unusualy high lava fountains while the summit ac-
tivity fed a vertical plume associated with lateral explosions
characterised by cock's tail jets (Fig. 5a). The lateral efusive eruption
rapidly ended after this paroxysmal phase. We have not identiﬁed a
tephra deposit related to this event.
The major April 2007 eruption resulted in a quite distinct and much
weaker explosive sequence despite an eruptive volume and a colapse
much larger than in 1961. The caldera colapse occurred during the
night of April 5, 4 days after the beginning of a lateral eruption on the
easternﬂank at low altitude, and it was coeval with an increase of the
lava efusion rate (Michon et al., 2007; Staudacher et al., 2009). Smal-
volume, minutes-long, 0.2–0.9-km-high ash plumes were emitted
during the progressive caldera enlargement, which lasted from April 5
to April 12 (Fig. 5b). Fine-grained muddy ash accumulated during this
period, mostly on the southwestern part of the summit (Fig. 5b). Only
isolated lava blocks were scattered on the eastern rim of Dolomieu
above the 2006 lavaﬁeld. The ash deposit sampled by members of
OVPF near Bory crater comprises threeﬁne-grained (b250μm) ash
layers. At the base, Layer 1 is ab1-cm-thick vitric black ash deposit,
overlain by Layer 2 made of b0.7-cm-thick pinkish ﬁne ash
with abundant Pele's hair. The uppermost layer (Layer 3) consists of
2–2.5-cm-thick grey vesicular mud. Layers 1 and 2 are attributed to
the (pre-caldera colapse) February 2007 summit eruption and to the
initial and most intense phase (pre-caldera colapse) of the April 2007
eruption, respectively. Layer 3 is the main ash layer, which was restrict-
ed to the volcano summit during and after the caldera colapse (Fig. 5b).In contrast to the 1961 eruption, lateral lava efusion continued for three
weeks after summit caldera colapse and explosions.
To sum up, only relatively smal summit phreatomagmatic (1961)
and phreatic (1986 and 2007) explosions with modest lithic block
ejections have afected local portions of the volcano summit during
the last century. In the three reported eruptions, summit explosions
were produced during summit colapses, which were triggered by later-
al efusive events. Most interestingly, the intensity and the duration of
the explosive events are not proportional to the volume and depth of
the summit colapse. For instance, no explosive phase is known for the
second 1931 summit colapse, which ranks second in volume and
depthinrecenttimes.
3.2.2. Historical colapses and explosive eruptions (pre-1900)
In our review of historical sources, we recognised 8 explosive events
in the period 1700–1878. In theﬁeld, only three lithic-rich units were
identiﬁed around the summit craters that we attribute to the main
known historical explosive events. Those units are described here
from oldest to youngest.
3.2.2.1. Unit A:“Black unit”deposit (possible age: 1759–1791 CE).The
“Black unit”crops out on the northern and southern rim of Dolomieu
(Fig. 6).The unit grades from micro-vesicular lava at the base, to spatter
and loose glassy scoriae at the top. Scoriae have a very distinctive
texture, with wel-developed glassy breadcrust surface, commonly
elongated shapes with orthogonal cracking. The whole unit is up to
4 m thick on the northern rim of Dolomieu but much thinner on the
southern rim (b0.5 m). Decimetric lithic blocks (dense grey lava) are
common, scattered inside the deposit (Fig. 6a).
The stratigraphic position and the wide distribution and the texture
of the lava are fuly compatible with the products emitted by the long-
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Fig. 6.a- 30–40-cm-large lithic blocks in the“black unit”spatter and lapilis. This unit is also clearly visible on aerial photographs north of Dolomieu caldera (Fig. 2a) and described as Unit 4
(U4)inSection 3.3. b- Log and granulometry of the preserved phreatomagmatic deposit west of Bory crater. Beds 1–2 are attributed to the 1860 phreatomagmatic eruption; Beds 3–4 were
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event and those of Beds 2 and 3, which are related to phreatomagmatic to phreatic events.lasting activity of Mamelon Central as reported by Crémont in 1768 (de
Crémont, 1770; pp. 94).
3.2.2.2. Unit B:“Bory west tephra sequence”(possible age: 1860 CE).On the
outer western rim of Bory crater, a lithic-rich pyroclastic sequence is
covered by and preserved under spatter and clastogenic lava. The spat-
ter and lava unit were erupted during activity of two scoria cones locat-
ed inside the northwestern portion of Bory crater andﬁrst observed in
1874 (Velain, 1878;Fig. 7). Consequently, the deposits below the lava
and spatter are likely to correspond to the major 1860 event reported
by historical accounts as the most intense of historical time. Deposits
of older eruptions would have been rapidly eroded and reworked by
the very intense rainstorms that often drench the summit area. The py-
roclastic sequence is weakly stratiﬁed and can be subdivided into two
main beds. The lower portion, Bed 1, is formed by two layers (1a and
1b) of poorly-sorted lapili, with variable matrix contents, having a max-
imum total thickness of 30 cm. The overlying Bed 2 contains two layers
(2a and 2b) of clast-supported lithic breccia (maximum total thickness:
35 cm), with low matrix content. This sequence underlies a thin bed,
Bed 3, formed by a discontinuous layer of spatter and a layer of black la-
pili. Beds 1 to 3 are covered by a clastogenic lava unit, Bed 4 (Fig. 6c),
which localy drapes the largest blocks of the lithic breccia.In Beds 1 and 2, the content ofﬁne ash (b4 phi) is very low
(b1 wt.%). The matrix of Beds 1 and 2 share moderate sorting (σdϕ:
1.8–2 phi). The lapili of Bed 1 are coarser (median grain size Mdϕ:
−2.4 phi) than the interstitial matrix of Bed 2 (Mdϕ:−1.5 phi to
−1.8 phi).
In both Beds 1 and 2, the portion of the depositﬁner than 3 cm (b−5
phi) consists of scoriaceous lapili with a cauliﬂower texture and abun-
dant angular lithic fragments. In the 1-cm-size fraction, the lithic
proportion increases from 16–24 wt.% in Bed 1 to 32 wt.% in Bed 2. In
both beds, lithic fragments consist of slightly altered, dense grey to
reddish basaltic lavas.
The lapili of Bed 3 areﬂuidal, glassy and highly vesicular, like those
of classical fountains at Piton de la Fournaise. They are clearly distinct
from the cauliﬂower lapili of Beds 1 and 2, which difer from a typical
fountain–lapili bed (like those of Bed 3 and the January 2010 deposit;
Fig. 6d) because of: i) poorer sorting (standard deviation around the
median grain size ~2 phi instead of about 1 phi, on average), i) higher
proportion of matrixﬁner than 500μm, ii) high lithic content and
iv) the absence ofﬂuidal textures.
On the basis of al these observations, we attribute Beds 1 and 2 to
diferent phases of a single phreatomagmatic eruption. Grain-size distri-
bution and componentry suggest a progressive decrease in column
Fig. 7.Distribution (a-) and Kernel density (b-) of the lithic blocks around the summit colapse structures. Symbols for smaler blocks may be hidden under symbols for larger blocks.
The area covered by post-1860 lavaﬂows is shown in grey. White star indicates the 1860 deposit described inFig. 6b.height concomitant with the late expulsion of large lithic blocks. The
deposit sequence we tentatively attribute to 1860 can thus result from
an eruptive sequence similar to that observed in 1961, with an initial
convective plume folowed by lithic block ejections during theﬁnal
colapse of a summit pit crater.3.2.2.3. Unit C:“The Mailard's lithic-rich unit”(possible age range: 1791
and younger).A discontinuous bed of lithic blocks overlies the“Black
unit”north and southwest of Dolomieu caldera (Fig. 6c). A lithic breccia
can also be observed at the surface in several places around the western
half of the summit cone, thinning eastward. Very few blocks occur in-
side Bory crater, and none are observed on the surface of Petit Plateau
crater in the south and above the spatter unit on the western rim of
Bory. The breccia consists of cm- to m-sized dense lava blocks ranging
from aphyric basalt to olivine-rich oceanite, independent of their loca-
tion. Some blocks exhibit cooling joints. It is unclear whether the jointsare related to cooling of the block itself, inherited from previous cooling
or both.
Using our set of high-resolution aerial photographs, 54,441 lithic
blocks were mapped around the summit craters. Due to the coverage
of our images, the outer limits of the block deposit were not identiﬁed.
However the limits correspond to zones of steep slopes (N20°) on
which smal blocks roled from their initial landing spot.Fig. 7reveals
a strongly asymmetric distribution of blocks around Dolomieu caldera.
Most are visible on the northwestern margin of the caldera, a few radial
corridors of blocks are mapped on its southern margin and no block can
be recognised in the eastern sector. At Kīlauea, the asymmetric distribu-
tion of the balistic blocks around the caldera has been directly related to
the variability in location or explosive directions of ejection (Swanson
et al., 2012a). In the case of Piton de la Fournaise, the block deposit
has been partialy overlapped by recent lavaﬂows of the 20th and
21st centuries and, localy, by the spatter deposit that preserved the
1860 phreatomagmatic unit west of Bory (Fig. 7). The proximal margins
of the deposit correspond to the 2007 Dolomieu caldera and the Bory
crater, which isﬁled by lavaﬂows younger than at least 1937 and by
two pyroclastic cones formed before 1874.
The largest blocks, MD between 0.6 and 1.15 m, are concentrated
between the northwestern and northern limits of Dolomieu and Bory,
respectively (Fig. 7a). Note that the few large blocks (MDN0.5 m)
found on the steep slopes of the cone at distances larger than 300 m
from the rim of Dolomieu probably bounced or roled down the on
steep slopes after balistic emplacement. By contrast, the overal density
distribution of blocks of 0.3–0.6 m MD is concentric around much of the
Dolomieu caldera (Fig. 7b). Al block classes with MDb0.3 m share a
similar spatial distribution with maximum concentration around the
northwestern rim of Dolomieu and east of Petit Plateau (Fig. 7b). This
size class includes the most frequent size of the blocks (MD: 25 cm;
Fig. 8).
Block distribution suggest diferent sources of ejection, one inside
Bory crater as revealed by the largest blocks close to its nothern rim
and the others inside Dolomieu crater. According to our historical re-
view, the main events of block ejection could correspond to the 1791
and 1860 summit colapse events. In particular, the 1791 event could
have dispersed the smal blocks close to the Petit Plateau near the
Dolomieu southern rim. The large 1860 event may have dispersed
blocks al around Dolomieu caldera. Those blocks are capped by the
spatter layer emplaced on the western rim of Bory just before 1874.
As already pointed out byBory de Saint Vincent (1804)andMailard
(1862), most blocks have little or no alteration. This suggests either a
lack of hydrothermal circulation in the dense layers disrupted by the
explosions or explosion afecting shalow levels, possibly above the
top of the water table, which lies at 400–500 m depth below the
summit (Join et al., 2005). The second hypothesis seems supported by
the absence of intrusive (gabbroic) blocks in the deposit, whereas
both hydrothermal products and gabbros are present in older deposits
outside the Enclos Fouqué caldera (Bachèlery, 1981).
A shalow origin of the explosions is further supported by the smal
volume of the Mailard's lithic-rich unit inferred from our aerial photo-
graphs (316 m3), though this is clearly only a minimum volume.
Assuming a relatively uniform initial distribution of the deposit al
around the summit craters that was subsequently overlapped by lava
ﬂows, the minimum volume can be extrapolated to c. 1028 m3for the
entire zone. This estimate includes the Dolomieu's surface but does
not take into account a possible voluminous ultra-proximal block de-
posit. Although this value gives only a rough estimation, it represents
a very modest volume (corresponding to a lava cube 10 m on a side),
several orders of magnitude smaler than that of the smal summit pit
crater (e.g., 80 × 103m3and 1.4 × 106m3for the 1953 and 1986 pit
craters, respectively). It also suggests that the co-eruptive enlargement
of the diameter of Cratère Brûlant from 150 m to 400 m cannot bephi
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Fig. 8.Size distribution of the blocks in the Mailard's lithic-rich unit. The weight of each
block of dense lava is estimated for a spherical geometry of radius MD and a density of
2.7 kg/m3. Numbers in the bars indicate the number of individual blocks in each class.accounted for by a process of block ejection. This interpretation is con-
sistent with the recent observation that the colapse of the 2007 caldera
occurred without signiﬁcant emission of lithic blocks.
At least part of the block layer on the summit of Piton de la Fournaise
could have been emplaced during the 1860 event. If this interpretation
is correct, the Mailard's lithic-rich unit could partialy correspond to a
lag produced by selective erosion of theﬁne matrix of Unit B where it
was not protected by a lava/spatter unit. Our spatial analysis reveals
that the block layer must be considered as the integral contribution of
al explosive events (phreatic and phreatomagmatic) that occurred at
the volcano summit since at least 1791.
3.3. Structure of the Central Cone
Our analysis of historical records and eruptive products establishes a
clear link between the periods of sustained summit activity (forming
lava lakes), the occurrence of summit colapses and the frequency and
intensity of summit explosions at Piton de la Fournaise. We now extend
our analysis back to prehistoric time by studying in detail the phases of
construction and disruption of the Central Cone.
3.3.1. Litho-stratigraphy of the cone
Seven lithostratigraphic units have been identiﬁed in the wal of the
2007 Dolomieu caldera using our high-resolution images. They are de-
scribed here, from the lowermost to the uppermost. The lowermost
unit (U1) crops out in both the southern and northern wals of the cal-
dera at a minimum elevation of about 2280 m asl, more than 100 m
above the base of the cone. The lower half of unitU1is made of abun-
dant, several-metre-thick red spatter deposits alternating with metre-
thick lavaﬂows (sub-unitU1a;Figs. 9 and 10). In the northern wal
only,U1ais overlain by a ~90-m-thick sequence of metre-thick 'a'ā
lavaﬂows (sub-unitU1b;Figs. 9 and 10). The spatial distribution of
U1aandU1bis thus strongly asymmetric around the wals of Dolomieu.
The top ofU1alies at around 2490 m asl in the south but is more than
100 m lower in the northern wal (2380 m asl;Fig. 10). UnitU1bsolely
crops out in the northern and northeastern wals to an altitude of about
~2470 m asl. We propose thatU1corresponds to a basal cone with a
gentle slope toward the east and an E–W elongation, similar to that of
the current Central Cone.U1roughly corresponds to unit I described
byPeltier et al. (2012). However, our high-resolution observations do
not conﬁrm the presence of angular blocks related to phreatomagmatic
eruptions in the spatter deposits as proposed byPeltier et al. (2012)on
the basis of images with lower resolution. These angular blocks corre-
spond to portions of intrusions excavated by erosion. We interpret the
eruptive dynamics forU1to have been purely magmatic, characterised
by intense lava fountains associated with efusion.U1cone is cut by a
large colapse structure centred on the northwestern rim of Dolomieu
and previously named“pre-Bory pit crater”(Lénat and Bachèlery,
1990; Peltier et al., 2012;Figs. 1b,4and10).
Unit 2 (U2) records theﬁling of the pre-Bory pit crater. This unit
consists of an alternation of relatively continuous, decametre-thick, hor-
izontal, massive lava units (probably solidiﬁed lakes) with thinner
(metre-thick) 'a'ālavaﬂows, whose colour changes upward from
black to red (Figs. 9 and 10a). Interestingly, neither talus nor scree is
observed close to the edge of this large pit crater despite vertical to
sub-vertical wals (Fig. 10a). This observation may suggest that the
reﬁling of the crater was almost continuous preventing and/or assimi-
lating talus falen from the wals of the crater. These processes are clear-
ly facilitated by the repeated occurrence of molten lava producing the
thick massive lava units, possibly lakes. A sporadic 8-m-high scoria
cone cut by dikes occurs near the border of the pit crater (Fig. 2b).
Unit U3crops out al around the caldera wal. It is composed, from
base to top, of three sub-units (U3a,U3bandU3c), the lowest of
which (U3a) conformably lies onU2.U3abegins with a few thick lava
ﬂows similar to those ofU2, then abruptly changes upward in a succes-
sion of decimetre- to metre-thick lavaﬂows. The piling up of these lava
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Fig. 9.Litho-stratigraphic units of the summit cone of Piton de la Fournaise determined from the high-resolution mosaic images. See text.ﬂows built a ~150-m-high, relativelyﬂat cone on top of the pre-Bory pit
crater (Figs. 9 and 10a). To the southwest, this cone is conﬁned by the
wal of the pre-Bory pit crater, whereas it capsU1andU2toward the
north (Fig. 10a and d).U3bandU3csub-units unconformably lie on
U3a. The analysis of the crater wals of Bory clearly shows that sub-
unitsU3bandU3cresult from lavaﬂows erupted in Bory crater (Bory
1inFig. 4,ﬁl by unit B1inFig. 10a), andﬂowing into the northern
part of the pre-Bory pit crater. This took place after colapse of part of
U3arim and is recorded in the lateral evolution ofU3b, which is
characterised by a downstream facies change from an alternation of
fragmental deposits and metre-thick lavaﬂows in the northwestern
wal of Dolomieu to centimetre-thick lava sheets in the northern prox-
imal–medial area close to Bory crater (Fig. 9). The upper unit (U3c)
corresponds to the succession of metre-thick pāhoehoe lavaﬂows,
which are in lateral continuity with the widespread Enclos Fouqué
lavaﬁeld described byLénat et al. (2001).
The lavaﬂows inU3care cut by the colapse of the southern part of
the current Bory crater, which isﬁled by a thick lava unit (B2in
Fig. 10a). The southern and northern parts of Bory crater areﬁnaly
capped by lava unit B3(Fig. 10a), which could be associated with the
growth of two pyroclastic cones in the western part of Bory crater
between 1860 and 1874.
Unit 4 (U4) corresponds to the“Black unit”described in the previous
section (Fig. 5a). It can be traced on both the northern and southern
wals of Dolomieu (Figs. 9 and 10) and was already described in the
1980s when Dolomieu caldera was not fulyﬁled (Bachèlery, 1981).
In the northern wal, a few lavaﬂows are interbedded within this
spatter and scoria deposit. The lithology and spatial distribution of
U4are compatible with spattering and scoria ejection from long-
lasting lava fountain activity close to the centre of Dolomieu, similar to
that described in historical records (de Crémont, 1770; de Montessus,
1889).According to our interpretation ofU4, the younger units (U5,U6,U7)
correspond to the activity of the summit cone after 1791. Lavas emitted
during these phases were mostly emplaced on the eastern portion of the
summit cone, accounting for the apparent asymmetric distribution of
the lithic block unit previously described.
Unit 5 (U5)conformablyliesonU4in the northeastern part of the
Dolomieu wal, between Soufrière and Petit Plateau (Fig. 10b and c). It
is composed of a pile of strikingly homogeneous, ~50-cm-thick lava
ﬂows reaching a maximum thickness of ~20 m in the northeastern
wal. This spatial distribution suggests a vent location in the eastern
half of Dolomieu, where Cratère Brûlant formed.
Unit 6 (U6) corresponds to the inﬁl of a colapse structure formed in
1791 below Petit Plateau (Fig. 10d).U6has similar characteristics to
those ofU2, i.e. alternation of decametre-thick lava units and metre-
thick 'a'ālavaﬂows. The main diference is the existence of scree
deposits originating from wal destabilisation folowing recent summit
colapses inU6but notU2.
Unit 7 (U7) is the uppermost stratigraphic unit cropping out in the
Dolomieu wal. The unit, mostly pāhoehoe lavaﬂows, capsU4,U5and
U6in the eastern half of Dolomieu (Figs. 9 and 10). Its thickness progres-
sively increases eastward to a maximum of 25–30m in a local colapse
structure at the apex of an uncommonly large intrusion sheet (Fig. 10b).
As a whole, the distribution ofU7indicates a vent location similar to that
ofU5, in the eastern part of Dolomieu.
To sum up, this reconstruction of the summit cone indicates that the
eruptive centres migrated through time. They were located in the west
(below Bory) for theU1,U2andU3phases and on the east (below
Dolomieu) for theU4,U5,U6andU7phases. Moreover, our analysis
shows that the upper three-quarters of the Central Cone corresponds
to a relatively simple ediﬁce built above a main older cone (U1)byfre-
quent to sustained activity, whose main vestige is represented by the
pre-Bory pit lava lake (U2)anditsﬂanks (U1aandU1b). This older
Fig. 10.Distribution of the lava units of the Central Cone of Piton de la Fournaise observed in the western (a), northern (b), eastern (c) and southern (d) walsof the 2007 caldera.U1,U2,
U3,U4,U5,U6andU7represent the lava units that contributed to the growth of the Central Cone. White, purple, green and yelow lines indicate the contact between the units, the limits of
the colapse structures, the main spatter deposits inU1and a black spatter deposit corresponding toU4, respectively. Scree and talus are represented in grey. Pink lines delimit slide blocks
and remaining terraces related to older colapse events. Selected point elevations are shown in metres.
part of the ediﬁce is capped by the recent (and thinner) products of Bory
and Dolomieu craters. Even if lava lakes and long-lasting efusive
activity have recently (after 1860) disappeared at Piton de la Fournaise,
they represent the dominant behaviour of this eruptive centre in its
recent past.
3.3.2. Preferential intrusion directions
Our historical and geological analyses conﬁrm that the Central Cone
of Piton de la Fournaise has undergone multiple colapse events with a
diameter ranging from a few hundred metres to a maximum of 1 km
(April 2007). The analysis of historical eruptions shows that, if summit
colapses are systematicaly triggered by lateral eruptions, the reverse
is not true; most lateral eruptions are not associated with summit
colapses. The high-resolution analysis of the Dolomieu caldera ofers
a unique opportunity to compare the spatial distribution of magma
intrusions with that of summit colapses.
Our high-resolution images clearly demonstrate that shalow intru-
sions are almost exclusively vertical: only one metre-thick sil has been
observed in the northeastern scarp of Dolomieu whereas 136 vertical
dikes have been mapped (Fig. 11). Considering the vertical intrusions
only, dikes are mostly sub-radial and, to a lesser extent, sub-paralel to
the caldera wals. Radial dikes are concentrated in three relatively
narrow sectors, in the northern, southwestern and southeastern caldera
wals, independently the height of the caldera wals (Fig. 11). This
distribution, in agreement with the rift zone directions (Michon et al.,
2009b), indicates magma transfer at shalow depth originating from a
common source located below the summit cone. Conversely, the
summit caldera forms at the intersection of the three rift zones.
4. Discussion
4.1. Age and dynamics of the Central Cone
A recent analysis of the wals of the Dolomieu caldera (Peltier et al.,
2012) identiﬁed three successive stages that contributed to building the
Central Cone of Piton de la Fournaise: 1—sustained, initialy explosive
activity (lava fountains) changing to efusive activity, which built a
large basal cone; 2—a period of long-lasting efusive activity centred
on Bory crater thatﬁled the Pre-Bory pit crater and subsequentlyFig. 11.Dike distribution in the wal of the 2007 caldera. Numbers refer to the dike popu-
lation detected in each of the 18 sectors. The thickness of the white line is proportional to
the dike population. The N25-30 and N120 rift zones previously determined from dike
distribution outside the caldera (Michon et al., 2009b) are indicated for comparison.built the Bory shield until 1759–1766; 3—an eastward shift of the
active craters centred on Dolomieu crater since 1759–1766.
Our results partly conﬁrm these stages and bring new constraints on
the age and the building process of the cone, the evolution in eruptive
dynamics, and the implications in terms of volcanic hazard. First, the
lowermost unitU1can result either from a succession of explosive
(U1a) and efusive (U1b) dynamics, as suggested byPeltier et al.
(2012), or from a single process characterised by sustained lava foun-
tains (U1a)feedinglavaﬂows (U1b) as, for example, observed at Pu'u
'Ō'ō(Kīlauea;Heliker et al., 2003). This second hypothesisﬁts better
with the shape of the basal cone, which is asymmetric, centred below
the current Bory crater, and open toward the east. This cone wasﬁnaly
afected by one or more colapses that formed the Pre-Bory pit crater (ID
#1 inFig.4),a similar evolution to that of Pu'u 'Ō'ō, which experienced a
pit crater colapse in 1987 after the eruption site had moved to
Kupaianaha for one year (Heliker et al., 2003). Thus, we propose that a
shift from central to lateral activity may have resulted in pit colapse,
although the cause of the colapse of the Pre-Bory pit crater cannot be
ﬁrmly established.
Our analysis indicates that this new pit crater was thenﬁled by thick
lava units (U2phase) related to important, probably almost continuous
efusive activity lasting several years to decades (Fig. 10a). An important
observation is the interstratiﬁcation of theﬁnal thick lavaﬂows belong-
ing toU2phase with theﬁrst thin lavaﬂows related to the Bory shield
(U3phase). Such a geometrical relationship suggests sustained activity,
whichﬁrstﬁled the pre-Bory pit crater and then built the Bory shield.
The late evolution of the Bory shield was characterised by lava lake
activity that fed the CLEF. Theﬁnal activity of the Bory shield was
characterised by overﬂows from the lava lake (U3bandU3c)and
colapse of the southern part of the current Bory crater (ID #3 in
Fig. 4). Historical accounts (d'Heguerty, 1755; Mailard, 1862)and
archeomagnetic data (Tanguy et al., 2011) constrain the age of the
CLEF to between 1708 and 1751, older than previously proposed
(Lénat et al., 2001). In conclusion, we interpret here thatU2andU3
lithostratigraphic units resulted from long-lasting summit activity
spanning the 17th century and theﬁrst half of the 18th century. If the
basal spatter cone only shortly predated the colapse of the Pre-Bory
pit crater, in a way similar to the evolution of Pu'u 'Ō'ōdescribed
above, thenU1,U2andU3, which form most of the visible part of the
Central Cone, could be related to a single and recent eruptive period
centred below Bory crater.
The activity started to shift eastward in 1759 with the colapse of a
new pit crater (ID #4 inFig. 4) in which sustained lava fountains spread
a black spatter deposit over the summit (U4) and progressively built the
Mamelon Central spatter cone. Lava fountains were coeval with discrete
explosions as revealed by angular blocks within the deposit. The phase
of continuous activity centred on Mamelon Central ceased in 1791
during a lateral eruption that triggered the colapse of Dolomieu pit
crater (now Petit Plateau, ID #5 inFig.4))on the southern rim.
Between 1791 and 1851, the dynamics of Piton de la Fournaise
progressively evolved from periods of long-lasting sustained sum-
mit activity to a new behaviour characterised by successive discrete
summit eruptions, large lateral eruptions (1802, 1812, 1821 and
1844) and summit colapses. The latter destroyed Mamelon Central
and led to the formation of Cratère Brûlant (ID #8 inFig. 4)in
whichMailard (1862) observed, in 1851, the lava lake related to
the last stage of several-years-long sustained activity of Piton de
la Fournaise. The spatial distribution ofU5can be explained by
overﬂows from Cratère Brûlant between 1851 and 1860. The main
historical phreatomagmatic eruption of 1860 marks the end of
lava lake activity in Cratère Brûlant. Between 1860 and 1911,
Cratère Brûlant wasﬁled up by lavaﬂows that formed a new pla-
teau (U7). In the meantime, the dynamics of Piton de la Fournaise
evolved toward the on-going phase of alternation of lateral
eruptions, which occasionaly induce pit crater colapses, and sum-
mit eruptions, that progressivelyﬁl the colapse structures.
Fig. 12.Summit pit craters (black), rift zones and dike distribution (white) in the wal of
the Dolomieu caldera (see text for explanation). Colapse structures related to recognised
lateral eruptions are represented by thick black lines. Dashed lines denote pit craters for
which a link to a lateral eruption is not established. Details on the age of each colapse
structure are inFig. 4.4.2. General Implications for the eruptive dynamics of Piton de la Fournaise
Three key points can be addressed from this reconstruction of the
Central Cone development. First, the age of part of the Central Cone ex-
posed after the 2007 caldera colapse is much younger (probably since
the 17th century) than that of the Enclos Fouqué caldera (4.5 ka;
Bachèlery, 1981). This raises the question of the evolution of Piton de
la Fournaise in the time between the Enclos Fouqué caldera colapse
and the construction of the Central Cone. A phreatic eruption whose de-
posits are dispersed on the northern rim of the Enclos Fouqué caldera
and dated at 2320 ± 90 BP was interpreted as a product of intra-
caldera activity (Bachèlery, 1981). These events are much larger than
those identiﬁed in our analysis, which produced ash deposits too thin
to be preserved in the distal areas outside the Enclos Fouqué caldera.
Moreover, at least two old large scoria and spatter cones (Formica Leo
and Puy Mi-Côte) are partialy covered by lavaﬂows of the Enclos
Fouqué lavaﬁeld (Fig. 1). These undated cones apparently correspond
to eruptive centres, active before construction of the Central Cone.
Second, as already mentioned by several authors (Bachèlery, 1981;
Lénat and Bachèlery, 1990; Carter et al., 2007; Peltier et al., 2012), volca-
nic activity was centred in the western part of the current summit,
below Bory crater, during the 17th and 18th centuries, before shifting
eastward to the current Dolomieu caldera, in 1759.Peltier et al.
(2012)proposed that the migration of the summit volcanic centre
resulted from summit colapses that destroyed the underlying magma
reservoirs. However, our work shows that the activity remained centred
on the summit's western part even after the colapse of the large
Pre-Bory pit crater, and started to shift eastward in 1759 even though
no colapse had occurred. It is worth noting that geophysical monitoring
shows deep seismicity stil focused below Bory crater, while shalow
hypocenters are typicaly spread below the whole volcano summit
(Battaglia et al., 2005).
Third, during the last centuries, Piton de la Fournaise showed a range
in eruptive dynamics larger than previously thought. Theﬁrst and most
intense end-member in this range is characterised by phases of
sustained lava efusion that built the basal cone,ﬁled up the Pre-Bory
pit crater, and built the Bory lava shield and the Mamelon Central.
This period ceased in 1860 after the Cratère Brûlant lava lake activity.
One can note that the durations of the two last phases of sustained
activity (1759–1790 and 1851–1860) decreased in length. The second
end-member, which dominates the stil on-going volcano activity after
1878, is marked by successive short eruptions (lasting several hours to
weeks, exceptionaly several months) and occasional summit colapses
during lateral eruptions. Interestingly, the transition between the two
eruptive regimes, which progressively occurred between 1759 and
1878, was coeval with the eastward shift of the volcanic centre. Assum-
ing that the location of the plumbing system below the Bory crater
(Nercessian et al., 1996; Battaglia et al., 2005; Massin et al., 2011)did
not signiﬁcantly change during the last centuries, we propose that
both the volcano dynamics and the location of the eruptive centre are
controled byﬂuctuations in the deep magma supply rate. High
magmaﬂux would promote sustained activity at the top of the plumb-
ing system, whereas a lower rate of magma inﬂux would result in
discrete activity within Dolomieu coeval with successive pit crater
colapses. We speculate here that the long-lasting presence of magma
at very shalow depth, folowed by a rapid lateral drainage, would pro-
duce phreatomagmatic eruptions folowed by late pit crater colapse
and phreatic explosions. It folows that the current dynamics of Piton
de la Fournaise would correspond to a period of relatively low supply
rate initiated about 150 years ago. This consideration is of paramount
importance for a better evaluation of the volcanic hazard.
4.3. Cause of pit crater colapse
In basaltic settings, pit craters develop either at a volcano's summit
or in swarms along rift zones (e.g.MacDonald, 1972; Okubo andMartel, 1998; Rymer et al., 1998; Roche et al., 2001). Colapses of sum-
mit pit craters are classicaly attributed to the draining of shalow
magma reservoirs during lateral eruptions (MacDonald, 1972). This
mechanism difers from that proposed for pit craters aligned along the
rift zones as at Kīlauea, where the colapse may result from the interac-
tion between a lateraly propagating tensile fracture,ﬁled by magma or
not, with structural weaknesses (Okubo and Martel, 1998). In such a
model, magmaﬂow would evacuate the stoped blocks and assist the
colapse of the cavity's roof.
At Piton de la Fournaise, al the pit craters are restricted to the sum-
mit of the Central Cone. The summit Dolomieu caldera is located at the
intersection of the two rift zones trending N120 and N25–30 (Fig. 12),
where magmaﬁrst ascendsﬁrst verticaly before its subsequent lateral
propagation (Toutain et al., 1992; Peltier et al., 2005; Longpré et al.,
2007; Roult et al., 2012). Since 1759 each summit colapse was associat-
ed with a lateral eruption. Thus it is likely that the interpretation made
for the cause of the 1986, 2002 and 2007 colapses, i.e. the draining of
magma stored at shalow depth, above sea level (Hirn et al., 1991;
Longpré et al., 2007; Michon et al., 2007), can probably be generalised
to the older events. The summit of Piton de la Fournaise consequently
presents an evolution similar to those of Etna and Masaya volcanoes,
where pit craters recurrently colapse, eachﬁled during subsequent
summit eruptions (Rymer et al., 1998; Behncke et al., 2004; Harris,
2009).
Summit colapse structures of Piton de la Fournaise also have a wide
range of geometries suggesting diferent colapse mechanisms. On the
one hand, the 2007 Dolomieu caldera had steep inward wals and a
ﬂatﬂoor during its initial stage of colapse (Michon et al., 2007), charac-
teristics best explained by the colapse of a coherent rock column
(Roche et al., 2000; Michon et al., 2009a). On the other hand, the
smalest structures, as the 1964 Soufrière pit crater, had initialy a
surface width of ~ 5 m and overhanging wals. The progressive colapse
of the vault enlarged its surface dimension until the 2007 Dolomieu cal-
dera colapse cut the structure. Such an evolution may result from the
colapse of the roof of a cavity, which formed by non-coherent colapse
of a rock column above a drained magma reservoir (Roche et al., 2001)
or a zone of magma transfer (Okubo and Martel, 1998). An additional
cause of pit crater colapse can be proposed for the smal pit craters
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Fig. 13.Balistic trajectories calculated with EJECT! (v 1.3;Mastin, 2001) for blocks that fel
concentricaly around Bory and Dolomieu. MD, EjA, IniV and TW correspond to mean
diameter, ejection angle, initial velocity and tail wind, respectively.that are scattered al around the summit area (Fig. 12). Their location
can mimic that of old fragmental deposits (talus, scree, scoria cones or
other) at shalow levels. Such deposits have lower coherence than lava
ﬂows, which could favour temporary magma storage at shalow levels,
and can be easily assimilated or eroded away during lateral magma
drainage as proposed byOkubo and Martel (1998)for pit craters
along fault zones at Kīlauea. Most importantly, the fragmental (clastic)
deposits permit the formation of smal and verticaly developed
magma pockets (like the ones described inPeltier et al., 2012)prone
to produce smal pit craters.
4.4. Origin and dynamics of explosive events
Combining historical accounts, qualitative observations and deposit
analysis, we tentatively identify two main types of summit explosive
activity in historical times. Smal explosions (Type 1) are characterised
by discrete km-high ash and vapour pulses, and the ejection of minor
fraction of lithic blocks in the vicinity of the source in the summit
craters. These events are likely of phreatic origin, representing the dom-
inant type of explosive eruption in the 20th and 21st centuries (Fig. 3),
and are systematicaly associated with pit crater or caldera colapse.
Interestingly, the magnitude of the explosions remains relatively mod-
est despite the large range in diameter of colapse structures (150 m
in 1986 and 1 km in 2007).
Type 2 explosive eruptions occurred repeatedly during the 18th
and 19th centuries, during or shortly after sustained summit effusive
activity (Fig. 3). The only example in recent times (1961) is not
associated with lateral, not summit, efusive activity. However, we
cannot exclude the possibility that a shalow magma intrusion oc-
curred and that its drainage resulted in the 1961 pit crater colapse.
These explosive events show a wide range of dynamics bounded by
two end-members.
The upper intensity end-member (Type 2a) is characterised by the
development of a sustained vertical eruption column several kilometres
high and likely has a phreatomagmatic origin (ex 1860; 1961). Histori-
cal records report ash fals related to these eruptions at distances of up
to 50 km from the summit cone. Block ejection intensiﬁes in theﬁnal
phase of those eruptions, possibly marking an evolution toward phreat-
ic dynamics associated with pit crater colapse.
Deposits related to the lower intensity end-member Type 2b corre-
spond to the blocks scattered on the ground north of Bory crater or
within the“Black unit”spatter (U4) and attributed to the Mamelon
Central activity. These eruptions were likely characterised by discrete
but violent phreatic explosions with most balistic blocks landing at
signiﬁcant distances from the source (N1 km).
We used the program EJECT! (v 1.3;Mastin, 2001), in which param-
eters such as the diameter, the density and the geometry of the blocks,
their initial velocity, the ejection angle and the potential tailwind are
computed, to calculate balistic trajectories that are compatible with
the current block distribution. Assuming a source in the Bory lava lake
for the largest blocks (i.e. MDN1 m at a maximum distance of 100 m
around Bory), the block deposit may result from explosive events
characterised by modest maximum initial velocities of 30–40 m s−1
(Fig. 13). The upper end-member of explosive eruptions corresponds
to activity at the end of the 1860 eruption (Fig. 6b). Our calculations of
the initial velocities for blocks of 0.6 m MD distributed around
Dolomieu, 1–1.2 km from the source (i.e. Cratère Brûlant), would sug-
gest ejection velocities up to about 100 m s−1(Fig. 13). These values,
related to the largest historical explosive event, are lower than those
determined for the 1790 explosive events of Kīlauea (between 140
and 350 m s−1;Swanson et al., 2012a).
Conventionaly, phreatic or phreatomagmatic explosions are
interpreted to result from the interaction between hot rocks,
magma and, most often, the water table (e.g.MacDonald, 1972). On
basaltic volcanoes, this process may occur during (1) pit crater or
caldera colapse (e.g.,Geshi and Oikawa, 2008; Swanson et al.,2012b), or (2) after the draining of a lava lake (e.g.,Jaggar and
Finch, 1924; Decker and Christiansen, 1984). At Piton de la
Fournaise, the top of the water table reaches 1800 m asl in the Enclos
Fouqué, i.e. 600–700 m below the summit (Join et al., 2005).
Contrary to Miyakejima, where colapse-related phreatomagmatic
explosions propeled strongly altered materials (Geshi and Oikawa,
2008), or to Kīlauea, where gabbros were ejected during the 1790 ex-
plosions (Swanson et al., 2012a), the balistic blocks spread over the
summit craters of Piton de la Fournaise show no indication of major
hydrothermal alteration despite the occurrence of a hydrothermal
system 400–500 m deep below the summit (Lénat et al., 2000).
This suggests that the phreatic and phreatomagmatic explosions
described in the present work occurred at a very shalow level and
thus do not result from the interaction between magma and the
water table of hydrothermalﬂuids.
A review of recent (1985–2010) eruption-time distribution at Piton
de la Fournaise points out that the frequency of volcanic events (erup-
tions or intrusions) is highest during the dry season (Roultetal.,
2012). La Réunion and more speciﬁcaly the Piton de la Fournaise volca-
no experience extreme rain events such as during the 2007 cyclone
Gamède (4869 mm of precipitation on the volcano in 4 days).
According toBarcelo (1996), 100% of the rainfal inﬁltrated the Enclos
Fouqué caldera, feeding a shalow temporary aquifer. As Type 2 explo-
sive events were coeval with periods of sustained summit eruptive
activity or occurrence of lava at shalow levels (e.g. the 1851–1860
lava lake), we propose that the development of such a temporary aqui-
fer in periods of volcanic activity may have triggered phreatic to
phreatomagmatic explosions. This interpretation is supported by the
main March 1860 phreatomagmatic eruption, which was preceded by
a large cyclone that induced severeﬂoods on the island on February
25–26. However, we stress that this observation is far from being gener-
al, and it does not apply, for instance, to the 1961 event.
Type 1 explosive events are associated with pit crater colapse dur-
ing lateral eruptions. However, pit crater colapses are not systematical-
ly associated with explosions, and their intensity remains in a very
narrow range. The mechanism to develop these weak phreatic erup-
tions could be related to magma intrusion at very shalow levels
below the summit. Interestingly, in March 1986 and April 2007, the
colapse structures cut recent lavaﬂows that were stil partialy molten
(Delorme et al., 1989; Michon et al., 2007) and drained into the colapse
structures, but this process did not produce ash pulses. Finaly, the role
of other, non-phreatic processes such as explosions due to rockfal that
blocks gas escape (Houghton et al., 2011) or into a lava lake (Orr et al.,
2013) is stil unclear at Piton de la Fournaise, but cannot be excluded
for explosions that occurred during the phases of sustained summit
activity.
5. Conclusions
We conclude from detailed analysis of i) historical records, i) high-
resolution images of both the Dolomieu caldera wals and the surface of
the summit cone, and ii) recent explosive eruptions and their deposits
that:
1. The activity of Piton de la Fournaise recently evolved through two
main successive periods. During the 18th and 19th centuries,
eruptive activity was characterised by several sustained, long-
lasting efusive eruptions associated with frequent phreatic explo-
sions and ended with phreatomagmatic explosions. In contrast, the
20th and 21st centuries were marked mostly by discrete efusive
activity coeval with minor phreatic explosions during pit crater
colapses, which were triggered by lateral eruptions.
2. The Central Cone built quite rapidly during a recent phase of
sustained activity, essentialy centred on the western summit crater
(Bory). Since the late 19th century, its growth has drasticaly
slackened, and the summit has been mostly afected by pit crater or
caldera colapses centred on the eastern crater (Dolomieu).
3. The most violent summit explosions are phreatomagmatic and result
from the interaction between magma and shalow water, i.e.ﬂuids
located above the permanent water table and the hydrothermal sys-
tem. Several scenarios then exist, depending on the type of volcanic
activity (sustained or short-lived eruptions, summit colapses) and
the input of water by rain inﬁltration.
4. Pit crater and caldera colapses result from magma draining during
lateral eruptions. We propose that shalow magma storage develops
in fragmental deposits, such as talus, screes and pyoclastic cones,
and its subsequent draining is a likely mechanism to explain the
development of smal pit craters such as those of 1953, 1961, 1986
and 2002.
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